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A word from the Management Team
“Being at Fusion, places me in a synergetic working environment that favors the members of the
organization to step forward with their ideas. We are always encouraged to take bull by the horns.
Fusion is where you find “Strong Corporate Governance”. It is an honor to be a part of an organization
that focuses on transparency towards its clients, stakeholders, employees and others. Working at Fusion
helps me to lead a balanced life”.
Deepak Madaan
Compliance Officer

Fusion got selected in
the 15th Asian Network of Quality (ANQ)
Congress held at Nepal
for key contributions in
the category of Change
and Risk Management
through
Cashless
Disbursement Project
Fusion featured amongst the ‘The 10 most valuable
Non-banking Financial Companies’ by Insight Success

Honored to host Ambassador of Belgium Mr. Jan LUYKX
and his wife Mrs. Raka Singh

Delegates from China Association of Microfinance visited
Fusion to gain an understanding about the latest
development and trends of Indian Microfinance

Rating and Grading reaffirmed as MFI 2+ and BBB+ (Stable) by CARE Ratings
Reaching out to 127 poorest and backward districts out of 180 operating districts
41 new branches in Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Odisha, Rajasthan, West Bengal. Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh and
Jharkhand

Corporate Social Responsibility
Flood Relief Activities
E-mail:
contact@fusion
microfinance.com

Distribution of Food Items

Health Check Up Camp

Website:
www.fusionmicrofi
nance.com
Relief items were distributed to more than 800 flood victims Health check up and medicine distribution camp
at Purnia and Gopalganj in Bihar
organized for flood victims at Gorakhpur in Uttar
Pradesh

Plantation Program

Fight against Dengue

Medicinal plants distribution to women, plantation at
panchayat area and primary government schools at villages in
Uttar Pradesh

Sponsored 1000 Dengue Protection Kits to support
‘Behtar India’ initiative of NDTV. The kits were
distributed to students at government schools

Health check up camp

Digital Literacy Program

Health check up and medicine distribution camps organized
at various locations in Maharashtra, Uttarakhand, Uttar
Pradesh and Jharkhand benefitting more than 1500 people
from the community

Digital literacy programs conducted in 5 districts of
Haryana, Jharkhand and Madhya Pradesh. Beneficiaries
were introduced to various modes of digital payment
and its importance in life

Employee Engagement Activity

Long Service Award

Employee engagement activity conducted at 8 location across
Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Jharkhand in which
696 branch staff participated

Long service award given to 108 employees for their
association and commitment to Fusion since 2010

Employee Speak
“I joined Fusion three years back as a fresher which had only 6 females in its data entry department.
Now, It has more than 20 females whom I provide support whenever required. The organisation has
played a vital role in my professional and personal growth. My seniors have been really supportive in
making my journey so far very comfortable. I look forward to continue working in this employee friendly
organisation where actual importance is given to professionalism”.
Jyoti
Executive—Data Entry

E-mail:
contact@fusion
microfinance.com
Website:
www.fusionmicrofi
nance.com

S.no

Particulars

September 2017

1

Total no of Active Loan Clients

841,020

2

Gross Loan Portfolio Outstanding
(Including Managed Portfolio)

3

Business Correspondent

INR 56 Cr

4

Managed Portfolio

INR 8 Cr

5

Total Debt Outstanding

INR 956 Cr

INR 1033 Cr

Client’s Speak
“Life was difficult for me after my husband passed away leaving the responsibility of
two sons on me. I was managing the expenses by doing daily wage work but again it
was tough. The earnings were just enough to manage daily food for a family of three
under a dilapidated roof. Providing a good future to my children was a dream which
I thought would never come true as I had no means to fulfill that. My brother-in-law
encouraged me to start my own grocery store so I took loan from Fusion
Microfinance. With the loan I started the shop at my house itself. The business
started paying good returns as I was easily managing to earn Rs. 7000 per month in a
short span of time. My patience, dedication, hard work and Fusion’s support during
cloudy days paid off well and my life has changed ever since. I am thankful to Fusion
for helping me out when life was full of uncertainty”.
Anita
Dhampur, Uttar Pradesh
This quarterly update is meant for Fusion stakeholders and friends. Please use discretion in sharing it.

